Introduction
============

Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) displays substantial clinical and pathological heterogeneity. Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-positive DLBCL of the elderly (EDLBCLe) was a provisional entity in the 2008 World Health Organization (WHO) classification of tumors of hematopoietic and lymphoid tissues^[@b1-1030297]^ defined as an EBV^+^ clonal B-cell lymphoid proliferation that occurs in patients older than 50 years, without any known immunodeficiency or prior lymphoma. EDLBCLe has been found to account for 2--16% of all DLBCL in Asia or Latin countries, with most studies' estimates at the higher end of this range.^[@b2-1030297]--[@b7-1030297]^ Such reports generally describe an association of EBV positivity with advanced stage, extranodal disease, constitutional symptoms and low rates of response to chemotherapy, with resultant poor survival.^[@b4-1030297]--[@b6-1030297],[@b8-1030297]^ In contrast, studies focused on patients in Western countries have generally found both lower prevalence rates and weaker associations of EBV with aggressive clinical features or inferior outcomes.^[@b9-1030297]--[@b11-1030297]^ Direct comparison of these studies is limited by their inclusion of selected cases rather than prospective cohorts. Furthermore, multiple studies from both Western and non-Western populations have now also identified EBV^+^ DLBCL in immunocompetent younger patients, in addition to elderly ones.^[@b4-1030297],[@b8-1030297]^ The 2016 WHO classification was revised to recognize the wide age spectrum of patients affected by this condition, and "EBV^+^ DLBCL of the elderly" has been replaced by "EBV^+^ DLBCL, not otherwise specified" (EDLBCL-NOS).^[@b12-1030297],[@b13-1030297]^

A further area of uncertainty concerns the relative impact of EBV positivity *versus* immunosuppression itself on adverse outcomes among patients with DLBCL. EBV^+^ lymphomas arise more frequently in patients with compromised immune systems, as exemplified in EBV^+^ post-transplant lymphoproliferative disease. However, immunosuppression due to iatrogenic agents or congenital immunodeficiency has also been shown to be a risk factor for EBV^−^ DLBCL.^[@b14-1030297],[@b15-1030297]^ More broadly, it is unknown whether immunosuppression is also associated with poor outcomes among DLBCL patients in general.

In light of these considerable uncertainties, we sought to define the prevalence, clinical correlations, and prognosis of EBV^+^ DLBCL among a prospectively assembled cohort of patients from the upper Midwestern area of the USA. To delineate the effects of immune dysfunction from those of EBV, standardized definitions were developed for clinically significant immunosuppression, and a subgroup analysis of immunocompetent and immunosuppressed patients was performed. This study represents a large systematic predominantly prospective evaluation of EDLB-CL-NOS in the USA, as well as the first independent examination of the effects of immune suppression on outcomes among patients with DLBCL.

Methods
=======

Study population
----------------

This study was approved by institutional review boards at the University of Iowa and Mayo Clinic. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. This study utilized the Molecular Epidemiology Resource of the University of Iowa/Mayo Clinic Lymphoma Specialized Program of Research Excellence which has been previously described.^[@b16-1030297],[@b17-1030297]^ Briefly, starting from September 2002, we offered enrollment to consecutive, newly diagnosed adult patients with lymphoma evaluated at the University of Iowa or Mayo Clinic Rochester. All diagnoses were confirmed by study hematopathologists. Diagnostic tissue blocks from DLBCL cases were collected and tissue microarrays were constructed using three 0.6 mm cores from all cases with sufficient tissue to be used in subsequent bulk analyses. Baseline clinical, laboratory, and treatment data were collected. All participants were systematically contacted for follow-up every 6 months for the first 3 years, and then annually thereafter. Disease progression, retreatment, and death were verified through review of medical records. Inclusion criteria for this analysis were initial diagnosis of *de novo* or transformed DLBCL enrolled from 2002--2012, with tissue microarrays. Patients with a primary central nervous system lymphoma, primary cutaneous lymphoma, or primary mediastinal large B-cell lymphoma were excluded, as were patients with a history of organ transplant or known infection with human immunodeficiency virus.

Immunohistochemistry and *in situ* hybridization
------------------------------------------------

Immunohistochemistry for CD30, CD10, bcl-6, and MUM1 was centrally scored on tissue microarrays. Cell of origin was determined according to the Hans criteria.^[@b18-1030297]^ The cutoff for CD30 positivity was 20% of neoplastic cells.^[@b19-1030297]^ EBV testing was performed by *in situ* hybridization for EBER with a threshold of 30% of neoplastic cells, and scored by an expert hematopathologist (AD, AF).^[@b20-1030297]^

Definition of immunosuppression or immunodeficiency
---------------------------------------------------

The prospectively collected information was augmented for this analysis with a retrospective chart review focused on evidence of immunosuppression for each patient included. One patient with a history of congenital immunodeficiency was identified. Patients with a documented history of prior treatment with methotrexate, cyclophosphamide, azathioprine, hydroxychloroquine, antiepileptic agents, or biologic agents including anti-tumor necrosis factor monoclonal antibodies were considered to have received iatrogenic immunosuppression, as were patients who had received a lifetime exposure to corticosteroids equal to or greater than 6 months of daily prednisone at a dose of 20 mg/day. Patients with a seizure history treated with antiepileptic drugs were also considered immunodeficient based on papers describing quantitative and qualitative defects in circulating lymphocytes associated with antiepileptic therapy.^[@b21-1030297]--[@b23-1030297]^

Statistical analysis
--------------------

EBV and immunosuppression status were correlated with clinical features using Wilcoxon signed-rank and chi-square testing, where appropriate. Events were defined as documented DLBCL progression, subsequent anti-lymphoma therapy, or death. Overall survival was defined as time from diagnosis to death. EFS24 was defined as event-free survival status at 24 months after diagnosis.^[@b24-1030297]^ Survival estimates were obtained with the Kaplan-- Meier method. Survival comparisons between and within positive, negative, and indeterminate groupings as well as International Prognostic Index (IPI) groupings were performed with log-rank tests. The associations of EBV and immunosuppression history with event-free and overall survival were estimated using hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for Cox models, adjusted for IPI; logistic regression and odds ratios (OR) were used for associations with EFS24. All tests were two-sided and assessed for significance at the 5% level.

Results
=======

Patients' characteristics, prevalence estimates and clinical correlates
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

From 2002 through 2012, 1,081 patients with DLBCL were enrolled into the Molecular Epidemiology Resource, of whom 362 had diagnostic tissue on an available tissue microarray, met the study selection criteria, and form the population analyzed for this report ([Figure 1](#f1-1030297){ref-type="fig"}). As compared to patients enrolled in the Molecular Epidemiology Resource who did not have sufficient tissue available for tissue microarray construction, study cohort patients had lower Ann Arbor stages, lactate dehydrogenase values, IPI scores, longer follow-up, and more often achieved EFS24 (*Online Supplementary Table S1*). Treatment regimens utilized for the DLBCL patients were largely anthracycline-based immunochemotherapy as described in more detail elsewhere.^[@b17-1030297]^
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The median age at enrollment of the cohort analyzed was 63 years (range, 20--89) and 59% were male. EBV testing was positive in 16 (4.4%) of the cases. The baseline characteristics by tissue EBV positivity are detailed in [Table 1](#t1-1030297){ref-type="table"}. Fifteen of the 16 EBV^+^ patients were treated initially with rituximab, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, and prednisone (R-CHOP) and one with etoposide and procarbazine substituting for doxorubicin and vincristine (R-CEPP). The age and gender distributions, performance status, Ann Arbor Stage, IPI scores, numbers of affected extranodal sites, and lactate dehydrogenase levels of the EBV^−^ cases were similar to those of the EBV^+^ cases. Bone marrow involvement with large-cell lymphoma was more common among patients with EBV^+^ disease (43.8% *versus* 18.5%; *P*=0.03). Non-germinal center B-cell subtype disease was more frequent among EBV^+^ DLBCL than among EBV^−^ DLBCL (62.5% *versus* 34.1%; *P*\<0.01). CD30 positivity was also more frequent among EBV^+^ cases (25.0% *versus* 8.1%; *P*\<0.01).

###### 

Patients' demographics and clinical characteristics.
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Including all patients regardless of EBV tumor status, 39 (10.8%) of the analysis cohort were considered immunosuppressed following our systematic review. Of these 39 patients 38 had received significant iatrogenic immunosuppression -- though none with rituximab, while one patient had a history of common variable immunodeficiency; *Online Supplementary Table S2* details the types of immunosuppressive agents administered, as well as their indications. There were no differences in baseline characteristics between immunocompetent *versus* immunosuppressed patients ([Table 1](#t1-1030297){ref-type="table"}). The management of immunosuppressive agents after the diagnosis of DLBCL was highly variable.

Seven of the 362 DLBCL cases met the 2008 WHO criteria for EDLBCLe (EBV^+^, age \>50 years at the time of diagnosis, and immunocompetent), a prevalence rate of 1.9%. Twelve of the 362 cases met the 2016 WHO criteria for EBV^+^ DLBCL-NOS (EBV^+^, immunocompetent), a prevalence rate of 4.4%.

Prognosis
---------

During a median follow-up of 59 months (range, 0.7--155.2), there were 150 events including 119 deaths. The median overall survival for all 362 patients was 11.7 years.

Analyzing the influence of EBV status, it was seen that the median overall survival was similar in patients with EBV^+^ or EBV^−^ DLBCL (129 *versus* 143 months, respectively; *P*=0.97). EBV^+^ status was not associated with adverse overall survival (HR adjusted for IPI=0.86; 95% CI: 0.38--1.97) ([Figure 2A](#f2-1030297){ref-type="fig"}). The median event-free survival was also similar in EBV^+^ and EBV^−^ DLBCL patients (129 *versus* 138 months, *P*=0.51; HR adjusted for IPI =0.64; 95% CI; 0.28--1.46) ([Figure 2D](#f2-1030297){ref-type="fig"}). Kaplan-Meier estimates for the percentage of patients reaching EFS24 were 81% for EBV^+^ patients, and 71% for EBV^−^ patients (*P*=0.52; OR adjusted for IPI=0.49; 95% CI: 0.13--1.84).
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In order to evaluate the prognostic importance of immunosuppression, outcomes were compared between the 323 immunocompetent patients and 39 patients with a history of immunosuppression. Outcomes were not affected by a history of immunosuppression with the median overall survival being 129 months for patients with a history of immunosuppression *versus* 143 months for immunocompetent patients (*P*=0.95; HR adjusted for IPI=1.00; 95% CI: 0.57--1.74) and the median event-free survival being 103 months *versus* 138 months, respectively (HR adjusted for IPI=1.09; 95% CI: 0.67--1.76) ([Figure 3](#f3-1030297){ref-type="fig"}). Kaplan-Meier estimates for the percentage of patients reaching EFS24 were 71% for immunocompetent patients *versus* 74% for patients with a history of immunosuppression (*P*=0.53; OR adjusted for IPI= 0.81; 95% CI: 0.37--1.77).
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Discussion
==========

We describe one of the largest systematic evaluations of EBV^+^ DLBCL in a North American human immunodeficiency virus-negative population in the modern immunochemotherapy era, and the first using 2016 updated WHO definitions of EBV^+^ DLBCL-NOS. As a means of distinguishing the relative prognostic importance of immunosuppression from that of EBV positivity, we additionally report a survival analysis of patients with DLBCL occurring on a background of significant iatrogenic immune suppression or congenital immunodeficiency. Overall, EBV^+^ DLBCL occurred infrequently within the studied population. EBV^+^ DLBCL was found in patients of all age groups. In contrast to multiple reports focused on Asian or Latin patients, we did not observe an association of EBV positivity with aggressive presentation or adverse prognosis. Finally, while immunosuppression is a known risk factor for the development of both EBV+ and EBV-- DLBCL, there was no evidence that immunosuppression was independently associated with adverse outcomes.

The prevalence of EBV^+^ DLBCL varies across geographical regions. Estimates of the prevalence of EDLBCLe among patients from Asian or Latin countries range from 2--12%. In contrast, a previous screening study in the USA identified five selected patients with EBV^+^ DLBCL, but found no further cases in screening of 90 unselected older patients with DLBCL.^[@b25-1030297]^ Ok *et al*., in a recent study of 732 patients of all age groups with DLBCL from developed Western countries, identified 28 (4.0%) as EBV^+^.^[@b26-1030297]^ Our prevalence estimates of 4.4% for EBV^+^ DLBCL-NOS, and 1.9% for EDLBCLe, are generally in agreement with prior reports from Western countries.

Previous series have described distinct clinical and pathological characteristics associated with EBV positivity.^[@b5-1030297]--[@b7-1030297],[@b10-1030297]--[@b14-1030297]^ In agreement with prior reports, we found an association of EBV positivity with the non-germinal center B-cell subtype of DLBCL, as well as with CD30 positivity.^[@b26-1030297]^ However, we did not find evidence of an association of EBV positivity with aggressive clinical features such as B symptoms, multiple sites of extranodal involvement, or older age.

Several reports focused on Asian and Latin patients have suggested an association of EBV positivity with an overall worse clinical prognosis. Older large Korean and Peruvian series demonstrated inferior outcomes for EBV^+^ DLBCL patients.^[@b5-1030297],[@b27-1030297]^ In the immunochemotherapy era, at least two subsequent studies continued to demonstrate inferior outcomes among Asian patients treated with R-CHOP.^[@b28-1030297],[@b29-1030297]^ Our findings are more consistent with those of a previous study of patients from Western populations, which found no evidence of an association of EBV positivity with adverse outcomes.^[@b26-1030297]^ The numbers of EBV^+^ DLBCL patients and events included in our study were low and, accordingly, the results should be considered more descriptive than conclusive, but comparable to those of other studies which demonstrated significant differences in outcomes, suggesting adequate power.^[@b8-1030297],[@b28-1030297]^

To date, no consensus definition has been adopted by the WHO to define significant clinical immunosuppression, leading to the variable inclusion of patients with a history of immunocompromised states in previous studies of EBV^+^ DLBCL. This suggested a possible confounding of immunosuppression with EBV status in prior reports associating EBV positivity with poor outcomes. To explore this hypothesis, we developed standard definitions of clinically significant immunosuppression, and used them to identify such patients in our cohort. Direct comparison of immunosuppressed and immunocompetent DLBCL patients revealed similar outcomes, and subgroup analysis of immunocompetent EBV^+^ *versus* EBV^−^ DLBCL patients also found no difference. We conclude that among predominantly white North American patients, a history of immunosuppression is unlikely to confer an adverse prognosis. These results require verification in subsequent cohorts, using standardized definitions of immunosuppression.

Strengths of this study include the prospective cohort design of consecutively enrolled, newly diagnosed lymphoma patients; central pathology review; systematically collected clinical data; virtually complete follow-up of the cohort for disease progression and death; and medical record validation of these events. Our series of 362 systematically studied patients with biopsy material is one of the largest cohorts from the Western hemisphere published to date, and all patients were managed in the current immunochemotherapy era. Limitations include the modest and imperfectly representative availability of biopsy material sufficient for tissue microarray production (362 of 1,081), and the modest number of EBV^+^ patients which limits the power of any subset analyses. Although prospectively assembled, some analyses were retrospective in nature with all incumbent limitations. Finally, we were unable to quantify the degree of immunocompetence satisfactorily. Clearly a remote history of a brief course of immunosuppression is very different from ongoing aggressive immunosuppression, but given the subjectivity of comparing one immunosuppressing regimen to another and the complexity of factoring host issues, we chose a dichotomous "any" *versus* "none" variable. Over 85% of those identified as receiving immunosuppressive therapy were on such at the time of diagnosis. Attempts at quantifying immunosuppression could be the target of future research.

In summary, we found that EBV^+^ DLBCL represents a small fraction of DLBCL. Outcomes among EBV^+^ DLBCL patients are not significantly worse than those among their EBV^−^ counterparts. The lack of difference in clinical outcomes between the studied subsets should suggest to practicing hematologists that prognosis is independent of EBV status or a history of immunosuppression, among North American patients.
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